
Catholic Radio Association



As a Revenue Source





 Benefits 

 Components

 Contractual Agreements

 Your Responsibility

 Agencies



 Offers travelers a comfortable and safe way to 
enjoy a spiritual adventure.

 Offers organizations the opportunity to travel 
with community members and earn money.

 Is a partnership between a business that 
develops the tour and a Catholic community 
such as
◦ A diocese, a parish, a school
◦ A religious order, a retirement community
◦ A publication or a broadcast organization



 The tour company develops the tour to client 
interests and handles all financial transactions.

 The client organization contributes by providing 
no-cost advertising.

 The client has input on the sites chosen and the 
price point, how often to hold Mass and so on.

 Most tour companies give the client revenue 
sharing choices.
◦ Earn cash back per traveler
◦ Earn a free trip per number of travelers



 Select a spiritual guide

 Select a destination

 Select a company

 Choose a date

 Develop an advertising plan

 Promote the trip

 Travel together

 Collect revenue



 You plan a year in advance

 You promote about nine-months in advance

 Travelers make direct contact with the tour 
company for all arrangements and financial 
transactions.

 The tour group updates you with a list of 
pilgrims.

 You select a tour coordinator that comes along 
and handles tips and assists your spiritual guide.





 Date and duration of trip

 Planned itinerary explained to your 
satisfaction 
◦ Flights, transfers, guides, sites, hotels, and meals

 Pricing
◦ What the agent is charging for Land & Air

◦ What the agent suggests you charge = your markup

◦ Total price client will pay

◦ What the price does not include



 Process 
◦ Is a company/promoter deposit required

◦ What are the travel requirements for registration, 
deposit, payments, cancellations and so on

◦ What are passport requirements and other personal 
information

◦ Is trip insurance available

◦ When do you receive money from travel agent

◦ A sample contract from Select International is available if desired



 How does the agent help you promote the 
tour?

 Is printed material available?

 Will they create ads for you and what are the 
limits of their assistance?



 Help find the spiritual guide

 Help promote

 Designate a tour assistant

 Handle tips in some cases



 Select International

 Pentecost Tours

 Unitours

 Nawas

 Collette 


